Liquid protein
for real results.

LIMU LEAN BURN

®

Nutrition, Benefits & FAQs

Product Facts:

Here’s
the skinny.
BURN is a revolutionary powerhouse of
vitamins, minerals, protein and fiber designed
to curb your appetite, accelerate weight
loss and reduce body fat.
Each can is packed with our proprietary
Fucoidan-rich seaweed extract, 20g of
premium liquid protein, plus 100mg of
natural caffeine to promote sustained energy
and suppress hunger cravings.
BURN is a supercharged addition to the LIMU
LEAN product family, perfectly formulated
to act as a healthy, weight-conscious
alternative to snacking.

FUCOIDAN
RICH

GLUTEN-FREE
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The benefits.
With 20g of ultra-premium protein, 7g of soluble fiber
and 100mg of all-natural caffeine, BURN works to
accelerate weight loss and control cravings so you can
power through your day and stick to your weight loss
and fitness goals. As our proprietary Weight-Loss Blend
helps to burn fat and speed up your metabolic rate, BURN
nourishes your body with 13 essential vitamins and 1 fl. oz.
of our Fucoidan-rich limu extract:

Snack attacks?
Can 'em!
NO artificial colors
NO high-fructose corn syrup
NO fat
NO cravings
NO gluten

Frequently
asked questions.
Why should I use BURN?
BURN is a healthy, weight-conscious alternative to snacking
in between meals. Each 8.4 fl. oz. can is specially formulated
to satisfy the mid-morning and afternoon “snack attacks”
that are known to derail healthy eating habits and impede
weight loss. When hunger and diet fatigue strike, fight back
and pop open a can of BURN.
What does BURN taste like?
With a pleasant fizz and a light citrus flavor, BURN is a
refreshing and satisfying beverage packed with protein and
dietary essentials.
Does BURN contain LIMU ORIGINAL?
BURN does not contain LIMU ORIGINAL®; however, each
can does contain 1 fl. oz. of LIMU’s proprietary Fucoidan-rich
limu extract.
Is BURN an energy drink?
No, BURN is not an energy drink like BLU FROG® and BLU
FROG 2®. However, BURN does contain 100mg of natural
caffeine and plenty of energizing B vitamins in order to help
cut cravings, increase focus and provide necessary nutrients.
Where does the caffeine in BURN come from?
The caffeine in BURN is naturally-derived from the coffee
bean. At 100mg, the amount in each can is about the
equivalent of an 8 oz. cup of coffee.
Can I drink BURN every day?
Absolutely! BURN makes a great snack replacement and can
be consumed daily.
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Frequently
asked questions.
Should I drink BURN if I have a health condition or am taking medication?
If you have a medical condition, it is best to consult with your doctor before starting any regimen that involves a
dietary supplement.
Can I drink BURN for uses other than weight loss?
Yes! BURN may be used for a pre-workout boost, workout recovery and as a convenient way to add more protein
to your diet.
How does BURN boost my metabolism?
In addition to the metabolic boosters and antioxidants present in our proprietary Weight-Loss Blend—a mixture of
L-Theanine, green tea extract, natural caffeine, conjugated linoleic acid and resveratrol—BURN contains selenium,
niacin and vitamin B6 to promote fat burning.
What is the stuff I see floating in BURN?
It’s what makes BURN … BURN! Each can of BURN contains our proprietary Fucoidan-rich limu extract and Weight
Loss Blend, as well as a number of vitamins and nutrients, which can all cause a small amount of sediment to settle
in the can. We recommend shaking the product lightly before you consume.
What sweeteners are used in BURN? Why did you choose them?
BURN is sweetened with a combination of organic cane sugar and sucralose. After extensive research and testing,
this combination of alternative sweeteners worked best for our formulation in terms of taste, texture and the
overall effectiveness of the product. Sucralose is deemed appropriate for use by all consumers by such health
authorities as the World Health Organization (WHO), U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the European
Food Safety Authority (EFSA).
How many cans per day can/should I drink?
BURN is designed to be a snack replacement and should be used as such. Instead of reaching for an unhealthy
snack a couple of times a day, reach for a BURN and can those cravings!
Can I drink BURN with other LIMU products?
You sure “can”! BURN fits seamlessly into your LIMU LEAN regimen and can be consumed in conjunction with all
other LIMU products.
Where does the protein in BURN come from?
Hydrolyzed collagen is the main source of the protein in BURN. Pea and rice proteins are also included in the blend,
but collagen accounts for the largest percent.
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